Meeting Notice

Subject: Video Conference (VC) meeting on 08th August 2016 with all States/ UTs.

As a follow-up to review meetings held on 16th May, 3rd June, and 17th June, 2016 on DBT under Mahatma Gandhi NREGA, a Video Conference will be held under the chairmanship of Secretary, Ministry of Rural Development on 08th August, 2016 at 04 PM (1:30 Hours) with State Governments/UTs on DBT.

2. The following items will be reviewed:
   i. Status of Aadhaar camps (which were advised to be completed by July, 2016) and its outcomes.
   ii. Status of sharing the bank consent forms with Banks and its entry in NREGASoft.
   iii. Aadhaar seeding status in NREGASoft.
   iv. PO verification pendency.
   v. ABP conversion.

3. The VC will be attended by representatives of office of RGI, UIDAI, D/o Posts and DFS. All States/UTs to ensure participation of Principal Secretary/Secretary, Commissioner and State MIIS Nodal Officers in the meeting.

Encl. The VC ID details

(A.K.Sumbly)
Deputy Secretary
Ph.011-23070129

To
1. Principal Secretary/Secretary, Commissioner (In Charge of MGNREGA) All States and UTs
2. The Registrar General of India, New Delhi
3. DG & Mission Director, UIDAI, Jeevan Bharti Bldg., Tower-II, 3rd Floor, New Delhi
4. DG (RB/Plg.), Department of Posts, Dak Bhawan, New Delhi
5. Joint Secretary, Department of Financial Services, New Delhi
6. Sr. TD, NIC, MoRD, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi

Copy to:
1. PPS to Secretary (RD)
2. PS to JS(RE)
3. Director (DKS)/Director(SSP)/Director(KP)
4. SO(Genl.) for booking Unnati Hall, Krishi Bhawan and logistics
VIDEO CONFERENCING DIVISION
NATIONAL INFORMATICS CENTRE, New Delhi

Confirmation Details of Request for VC Session

Dear Sir/Madam, Atul Kumar Singh

VC-ID [Status] 173072 [Confirmed]

DATE 08-08-2016

TIME [Duration] 04:00 PM - 05:30 PM [01.30 Hrs]

VC LEVEL JS/AS/Director, Govt. of India

MINISTRY M/o Rural Development

DEPARTMENT Department of Rural Development

PURPOSE VC with States

VC COORDINATOR DL-Delhi

PARTICIPATING SITES: (36)

1- Krishi Bhawan(Rural) (Host Studio) 2- Agartala-NIC, 3- Aizwal-NIC, 4- Bengaluru-NIC, 5- Bhopal-NIC, 6- Bhubneshwar-NIC, 7- Chandigarh(HR)-NIC1, 8- Chandigarh(UT)-NIC, 9- Chandigarh-PB-NIC1, 10- Chennai-NIC1, 11- Daman- NIC, 12- Dehradun-NIC, 13- Gandhi Nagar-NIC, 14- Gangtok-NIC, 15- Guwahati-NIC1, 16- Hyderabad-NIC, 17- Hyderabad-Urban TS, 18- Imphal-NIC, 19- Itanagar-NIC, 20- Jaipur-NIC, 21- Jammu-NIC, 22- Kavaratti-NIC, 23- Kohima-NIC, 24- Kolkata-NIC-Saltlake, 25- Lucknow-NIC1, 26- Mumbai-NIC, 27- NIC-RAIPUR-CGSU1, 28- North Goa, 29- Patna-NIC, 30- Port Blair-NIC, 31- Puducherry NIC, 32- Shillong-NIC, 33- Shimla- NIC, 34- Silvassa-NIC, 35- Thiruvananthapuram-NIC, 36- CS-Jharkhand

WEBROOM: --NA--

OUTSIDE NICNET SITES: --NA--

NOTE: For any information or modification related to this VC Session may please contact to Atul Kumar Singh (Email: atulkumar.singh@nic.in, Mobile No: 9650048848), Always mention VC-ID for further communication.

Helpdesk: 011-24305776, Email vc-delhi@nic.in